Map of (some of the) food, coffee, and drinks near UIC’s east campus

- Mariano’s fresh market: Deli, prepared foods
- Morgan street cafe: Coffee, muffins
- M2 Cafe: Coffee, snacks
- Artopolis: Coffee, bakery, specialities
- Ground Up: Coffee, snacks, tables
- Port center cafe: Coffee, chai, donuts
- Fontano subs: Italian, sandwiches, deli
- Carm’s beef: Italian, beef
- Coffee Alley: Coffee, chai, sandwiches
- Taylor made pizza: Pizza, cheap
- Busy Burger: Hamburgers, french fries, onion rings
- Subway: Sandwiches, bland
- Al’s beef: Italian, beef, hot dogs
- Thai bowl: Thai, rice, noodles, spicy
- Little Joe’s: Beer, cheap, finger foods
- Santorini: Italian, grilled seafood
- Athena: Greek, lamb
- Mr Greek Gyros: Gyros, burgers, fries
- Giordano’s pizza: Pizza, deep dish
- Dunkin donuts: Coffee, tasteless
- Argo tea: Tea, snacks, sandwiches
- The Daley grind: Coffee, snacks
- Binny’s beverage depot: Alcohol
- Chiptotle: Taco, burrito, bowl
- Jim’s original: Hot dog, Polish dog
- Popeyes: Fast food, fried chicken
- Lotus: Vietnamese, sandwiches
- Lalo’s: Mexican, drinks

Crowne Plaza West Loop: Conference hotel
Spectrum: Bar, music
Ph.D. pub: Beer, pub food
Ghareeb Nawaz: Indian, cheap, chili chicken
Ph.D. pub: Beer, pub food
Halsted / Taylor parking structure: Free conference parking
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The library will be open 8AM - 7PM on Saturday and 10AM - 1AM on Sunday.

The SEO building houses the UIC math department, and will be open Friday until 7PM, closed on Saturday, and open Sunday. The Student Center East building will be open 6:30AM - 12AM both Saturday and Sunday.